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Modeling of Transfer Processes of Multi-Component Refrigerants 
A. (Michi) Yokozeki 
DuPont Fluoroproducts 
Chestnut Run Plaza 
Wilmington, DE 19880-0711 
ABSTRACT 
Thermodynamic models to simulate various transfer processes of refrigerant mixtures have been developed, and the significance of models is discussed with some numerical results. 
I. INTRODUCTION 
Since "zeotropioc-mixture" refrigerants have been introduced for the replacement of pure R-22 and azeotropic R-502, engineers in the air conditioning and refrigeration industry have experienced new concepts, which are unique to zeotropic mixtures, such as temperature glides, composition shift, and heat transfer degradation in the actual equipment. However, they have overcome many hurdles successfully to develop new equipment using these mixture refrigerants, with the system performance similar to or better than that with R-22 and R-502 refrigerants. Composition changes due to vapor leak and recharging in the equipment have also been examined both theoretically and experimentally, and within realistic situations the effect on the system performance does not seem to cause serious problems. 
Now, we are facing a new challenge for transporting, storing, and delivering mixture refrigerants into the equipment with a consistent and specified composition, which must meet the industry specification all the time. These processes involve multiple transfers of mixtures from one container to another. If a mixture is in its single gaseous or compressed liquid state, then the transfer process will not cause any composition changes, and such a method to transfer mixtures is a common practice in small scale laboratory experiments. However, in large scale operations, it would be quite expensive and economically unfeasible. Therefore, the material transfer must be made under the condition of the vapor-liquid two phase state. Since their vapor and liquid compositions in general (zeotropic) mixtures are different, partial transfer from one container to another with a specified composition is a non trivial problem. 
In this report, we have examined several conceivable cases, and modeled these mixture transfer processes. Some numerical simulations are presented and discussed. 
2. THEORETICAL MODELS 
Transfer processes of mixtures from one container to another are generally dynamic and non-equilibrium ones. In the present study, however, we assume thermodynamic VLE states exist at least within a small time interval of the transfer process in question. First, isothermal or isobaric process is discussed, and then adiabatic cases with either constant enthalpy, entropy, or internal energy are considered. Finally, a brief discussion on connected tanks is also given. 
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2.1. Isothermal or Isobaric Process 
Figure 1. Liquid and/or vapor removal from a 
container with rates in Rv(vapor) and Rr (liquid). 
Rxis a rate of vaporization due to the removal 
process. The container holds L liquid moles and 
G vapor moles in the inside volume V r-
Although the transfer process is often made through e
ither a liquid or vapor line, it may be 
more general to model a case that involves both liqui
d and vapor transfer simultaneously, and 
later by setting RL=O or Rv=O (Fig. I), the vapor or liquid removal ca
n be obtained, if so desired. 
The overall mass balance for the removal process in Fig
.l is given by: 
dL dG 
dt+ dt =-(RL +Rx)+(Rx -Rv)=-RL -Rv 
(1) 
For the mass balance of each species in a mixture, it be
comes: 
dL dx. dG dy. 
x,.dt+L d;+Y; dt +G dt, ==-(RL+Rx)x,.+(Ry-Rv)Y1 ==-RLx1
-R11 y;-Rx(x;-Y;),(2) 
where X; and Y; are liquid and vapor mole fractions fo
r the i-th component, respectively. With 
Eqs.(l) and (2) combined and by introducing a liquid quality factor, 
a= L/(L +G), we obtain: 
~; [~+C-aa)!} R{ (x;- y,) (3) 
Here, R x must satisfy such a condition that both vapor 
and liquid removal cause the liquid 
vaporization with the rate of R x inside the container; th
at is, the removed volume must be 
compensated by the vaporized volume. Using molar
 liquid and vapor volume, VL and V11 , it 
states mathematically: 
V11 R x = VL R L + V11 Rv , or R x = R L (VL I Vv + Rv I R L
 ) ( 4) 
By introducing new symbols for a ratio of vapor/liqui
d removal rate, r = R11 I RL, and a molar 
volume ratio, fl== VL/Vv, and using Eq.(l), Eq.(4) can be written as: 
R =- jJ+r dL 
(S) 
x ft+ 1 + r dt 
Then, by inserting this equation into Eq.(3), it becomes: 
dx; [l+(1- ajdy;]==-J_dL fJ+r (x. _ .) 
dt a ) dx; L dt fJ+ r + 1 ' Y, 
(6) 
This is a master equation to govern the removal proc
ess. Then, it is convenient to introduce a 
non-dimensional variable, T, which acts like a time var
iable, in terms of amount of liquid left in 
the container instead of real time t: 
L( t) == L0e- r' 
(7) 
where L0 is an initial amount of liqui
d moles. Then, using a relation d rj dt = -(1/ L )dL I dt , 
Eq.(6) can be simplified as: 
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dxi ( ) Jl+r /[ (1- a)dyi] -=x- 1+ ---d r i Yi Jl+ r + 1 a dxi (8) 
For anN-component mixture, Eq.(S) becomes a set of (N-1) coupled differential equations, and each xi (i=l toN) can be numerically solved with the normalization condition: a sum of all xi (i=l toN)= 1, using the fourth-order Runge-Kutta method, for example. The parameter, r, is 
zero for the liquid removal only and is infinite for the vapor removal, in which the term(jl+ r) I (,8+ r + 1) in Eq.(8) is equal to unity. In each integration step d r, the variables in 
the right hand side of Eq.(8) are assumed to be the previous values. With new values in all xi's, 
all Y; 's are obtained through the bubble-point calculation with either an isothermal or isobaric 
condition; here we assume the VLE exists in the container during a small step of the removal process. Then, using the liquid mole from Eq.(7), molar volumes of liquid and vapor with new 
xi's and Yi 's, as well as with the constant total volume Vr in the container, new a and j1 can be 
calculated for the next integration step. The term dy)dxi in Eq.(S), is numerically evaluated 
under an isothermal or isobaric condition in each integration step. Beside the composition change during the material transfer, it may be useful to know how much heat transfer is involved during the isothermal or isobaric process. It can be also calculated in this model by the use of the energy balance. In the isothermal case, heat absorbed in the container from the ambient air is: T ~S (entropy). 
Heat~ ~t.(s,(i)Mf, + s, (i)MIJ+ Sr( i)Mr( i) -Sr(O)Mr(O) J (9) 
where Sv (i), S L (i), and ~ v, ~ L are entropy and removed moles of vapor and liquid in i-th integration step, Sr( i) and M rC i) are the total entropy and total moles in the container at "time" 
1". In the isobaric case, heat absorbed in the container is given by the difference in enthalpy H. 
' Heat= L(H11 (i)~v + HL (i)~L )+ Hr( i)Mr( i)- Hr(O)Mr(O), (10) i=O 
where the meaning of the symbols is similar to that in Eq.(9). 
Once a required amount has been removed, it is necessary to check the consistency of the calculation such as the mass balance for each species, although the overall mass balance (the initial total mass = the mass in the container + the mass removed) is taken into account in this calculation. This is due to the fact that in each removal step (or integration interval), the vapor and liquid composition as well as their molar volumes are assumed to be constant, and also that any numerical inaccuracies exist in the calculation. The integration time step d r, as well as other numerical evaluations during the calculation must be properly made in order to obtain the result with a desired accuracy, say less than 0.1 mass %. 
Accuracy and consistency in the calculated results depend also on the thermodynamic correlation used; it must be sufficiently accurate for the properties of pressure, temperature, density (or volume), composition (xi and Yi ), and also in the next subsection, thermal quantities (enthalpy, entropy, etc.). Recently, highly accurate equations of state have been developed (e.g., Ref. [ 1]) for the alternative refrigerants, based on the Helmholtz free energy function. In order to 
reduce the computational burden, however, we have adopted here much simpler one, a modified 
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van der Waals equation· of state with the special procedure
 described in Ref.[2] for R-32/125 
mixtures. In this study, equations of state for other pure fluid
s including R-134a and R-143a and 
their mixtures have been developed in the same way as those
 in Ref[2], and the accuracy in the 
relevant thermodynamic properties of all mixtures has been f
ound to be sufficient for the present 
application, by being compared with the properties in Ref.[ I]. 
2.2. Adiabatic Process 
In this subsection, adiabatic removal processes, where no hea
t is applied to the container, will 
be considered. A removal process in each time step can be reg
arded as a small expansion of the 
container with either a constant H, S, or U The process, then, cor
responds to a Joule-Thomson 
(H), isentropic (S), or expansion to vacuum (U). In the following, we will s
how a removal 
process with H =constant, since the other cases can be obtained 
in a similar fashion. 
The total mass Mr and total molar enthalpy Hr in the conta
iner (volume Vr) are: 
Mr = L+ G = L +(Vr ~ LVJ/vv = L(l~ fl)+ Vr IVv (11) 
Hr = aHL + (1 ~ d)Hv 
(12) 
The removal process with a constant H in each differential time s
tep is written by: 
d(MrHr) dMr dHr 
=Hr--+Mr-d =~RvHv -RLHL =-RL(HL +rHv) 
(13) 
dt dt t 
Since Hr can be regarded as a function ofT, X; (i=l to N-1) and a at VL
E, its time derivative 
is given by: 
dHr = dT( dHr J +I; dx; ( dHrJ + d a( dHr J 
dt dt 0T a.x i=l dt Ox; a.T dt Oa T,x 
(14) 
a= Ll M. da =~(_!_dL __ l_d.MrJ 
T' dt M T L dt M T dt 
(15) 
(16) 
Then, the change in M r can be written as: 
dMr r+1 dL 
-d- = -RL - Rv = -RL (1 + r) = jJ. 1 d , t +r+ t 
(17) 
where we have assumed that during each small time step in
 the integration, the molar volumes 
VL and Vv are constant. Using the above relations as well 
as in the previous subsection , the 
change in T can be written in terms of 1: as follows: 
dT = [ a(HL _ Hv) r + 1 _I dx; ( dHr J ] /( dHr J 
d i fl+ r + 1 i=l d i Ox; T 0F . a~ a.:x. 
Similarly, Eq.(17) becomes in terms of 1:: 
dM T = r + 1 Loe- r 




Coupled differential equations Eqs.(8), (18), and (19) can be solved numerically to find all X; 's , T and M r, which then provide all new Y; 's, P , densities (or V), a, and jJ in each integration step through bubble-point calculations.' Then, these new values are used for the next 
time step. The terms ( oHr/ ox;) and ( oHr/ or) in Eq.(18) must be numerically evaluated a.T a.x 
in each step. For the S or U constant case, the above equations are similarly applied simply by 
replacing the symbol of H with S or U. However, the term dy; / dx; in Eq.(8) must be properly 
evaluated in each step, under the respective H, S, or U constant condition. 
2.3. Connected Containers with Pressure Equalization 
In practice, liquid refrigerant is transferred, often with a liquid pump from one container to another while the vapor side is simply connected; e.g., from a storage tank to a truck lorry tank, 
or vice versa. What concerns us here is the change in composition of refrigerant mixtures in both tanks after the transfer. It may be simulated by knowing the initial state of both containers: each 
container volume, each total mass of refrigerants, and each overall (feed) composition. Then it is assumed that after the required amount of transfer the, whole system is left to become equilibrium under an ambient temperature. Under such a situation, a thermodynamic "flash calculation" may be applied with given temperature (1) and overall density (D) constraints (TD flash). 
3. RESULTS AND DICUSSION 
Example calculations are shown in Tables 1 and 2 to illustrate the present modeL 
Table I. Isothermal Liquid Draw of R -407C Refrigerant at 25 C. 
~==~===~==~===~==~===~=======~===~========~====~=====~======~==~==~= Experimental Liquid Wt % (*) Calculated Liquid Wt % 
Wt%Removed R-32 R-125 . R-134a R-32 R-125 R-134a 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~-----------~-------------0 23.65 25.09 51.26 23.65 25.09 51.26 30 23.68 25.08 51.24 23.49 24.99 51.52 75 23.08 24.70 52.22 23.00 24.68 52.32 85 22.85 24.52 52.63 22.72 24.50 52.78 90 22.57 24.30 53.13 22.44 24.32 53.25 94 21.88 23.82 54.30 21.84 23.93 54.23 
(*) Experimental data taken using a 20 kg container (initially about 90% liquid filled) 
with draw rates of2- 12 kg/hr at room temperature (25 C) [Ref.3]. 
The calculated results are in excellent agreement with the experimental data within about 0.2wt%, which is practically an experimental uncertainty. The model calculations provide other information such as the vapor composition, liquid and vapor quality inside the container, as well 
as the composition of the transferred (removed) refrigerant. In this example, the mass balance of 
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each species has been satisfied within 0.04%. The removal of 94 w
t % in Table 1 corresponds to 
the liquid volume fraction of 0.01 in the container (or vapor volume frac
tion of 0.99 ). 
Additional information from the calculation is the heat absorb
ed in the isothermal removal 
process; the 94 wt % removal under the isothermal condition
 requires the container to be 
supplied by a heat of 2.28 W.hr/kg. When the experiment has b
een conducted in the period of 
about 8 hr. for about 18 kg removal, this implies an average powe
r of about 5 W, which would be 
sufficiently supplied by the ambient air in an air conditioned 
room, and the process can be 
considered to be isothermal. 
Table 2. Composition Changes due to Various Liquid Removal P
rocesses ofR-407C: 
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(**) The initial liquid phase composition= 23(R-32) I 25(R-125) I 52(R-134a) w
t%; 
the container is filled with liquid of 90 volume % at T = 25 C and P
 = 1185.2 kPa. 
An actual liquid transfer would be none of the above ideal processe
s in Table 2, but various 
combinations of all the processes. However, the present study
 indicates the ideal isothennal 
calculation would be sufficiently accurate for predicting the com
position change in the actual 
process, as shown in this Table. The bulk composition trans
ferred to another container is 
essentially the same at 22.67 I 24.79 I 52.54 wt%, within 0.02 v.rt% in
 all cases in this example. 
4. CONCLUSION 
The liquid and vapor transfer from one container to another 
under the VLE two phase 
condition has been examined, and several models for variou
s ideal processes have been 
developed. The accuracy of the model has been validated within t
he experimental uncertainties. 
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